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Wright State announces experimental graduate program;
adults from low in.come backgrounds to become counselors
BY HARRY BATTSON
Editor
A revolutionary concept in
training poor and minority group
ad u 1ts as professional health
counselors will be undertaken
this fall at Wright State.
The experimental p r o gr a m,
fUnded by the National Institute
of Mental Health, is believed
to be the first project in which
an American university, as of
ficial policy, has enrolled stu
dents into - graduate curricu
lum without regard to their pre
vious formal educational train
ing.

Project TIP (Training Indigi
nous Personnel) is meant to pro
vide an opportunity for persons
capable of working at the grad
uate level but not having the
credentials to do so.
The usual requirements for en
tering the Master of Science in
personnel counseling curriculum
will be waived for the three
persons selected.
The three will be adults from
low income backgrounds who have

personality qualities to become
a good counselor.
Academic ability, the ability
to relate to people, a strong
ego, , the ability to take criti
cism and to function on a group
basis will be sought in conjunc
tion with a first-hand knowledge
of poverty, unemployment , ju
venile delinquency, and other
problems that counselors fr om 
middle and upper class back
grounds only learn about fr om
books rather than from personal
and environmental experiences.
A rapport will be more easily
attained with low income area
persons which will aid the pro
fessional st a ff of community
mental agencies.
The $28,926 annual grant, re
newable for a second year, will
finance the education of the three
selected persons through a mas
ter's program. Each will receive
a stipend of nearly $5 , 000, from
which fees and books in addition
to living expenses must be paid.
Dr. Harold Silver man, project
director, in announcing the pro
gram explained, "The need for

counselors is tremendous, and
the people need to identify with
the counselor. Many middle class
people do not have the back
ground to work as intensely as
people fr o m a lower income
area.
"lt's possible," he continued,
"if you have too much formal
education to have cer tain things
removed from you. Someone who
has been through the same things
at a comparable age can be a
great ~eal more sympathetic."
A committee of r epresentatives
of Wright State and community
agencies will select the parti
cipants. A few of the agencies
interested in the program, ac
cording to Silverman, are Antioch
College, Montgomery C o u n t y
Welfare, and Red Cross. There
are several more.
Once chosen, the TIP students
will attend classes with r egu
larly admitted students.• No spe
cial consideration will be given
them by faculty members, but
tutoring w i 11 be available if
necessary.
''We want to throw all the re-
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sources of the university and the
community at their disposal,"
Silverman said.
The TIP students will bring
an important set of experiences
with them, and communications
with other counseling s tudents
will benefit an. Therefor e, no
special classes will be s et up
for t he m.
' 'The. cor e of the curriculum
is of · a psychological nature,"
Silver man announced. He s aid
the project belonged in the r ealm
of counseling psychology.
''We' r e going to have to keep
a close tab on the three," said
Silverman. cco ur advis ing pro
c edure will have to be very
close too. We don' t want to leave
anything to chance."
Two avenues are open for TIP
students. They may choose to
follow the regular M. s. curri
c ulum, or they may skip the
m ~t theoretical courses and re
ceive a certificate upon com
pletion. In either cas e, they would
be as qualified as any other
graduate of the department to
hold profes sional mental health
c ounseling pos itions .
ccw e•re going to try to cut as
much t heory as possible," Sil
. verman said, "because there are
a good number of studies that
s how a good counselor does not

need a lot of theory.
"On the other hand, if we had
a very bright student, we would
include ·a lot of theory•"
TIP students are expected to
bring different, but not inferior,
skills and experiences with the m
to their new e mployers.
Concerning j o b possibilities,
Silverman believes " a tr aditional
stuffy agency would not hire the m
on a profe ssional level but the
ones we•ve worked with feel that
t hey will have certain skills that
the aver age counselor does not
have a chance to develop."
" They have been hiring people
with poor and minor ity back
grounds, but they•ve been at the
lower levels because of a lack
of training."
The program, when originated,
was meant for 20 persons and
special courses would have been
set up for the students. However,
the National Institute of Mental
Health only provided funds for
three students.
The program will enable these
three to r ise to the level of
t heir nat ural abilities without
being held back for lack of cre
dentials.
The TIP students may possibly
receive M. s. Degrees , if so
appr oved by the GradUa.te Coun
c il and by the University.

Libra,ry shortcomings stem
from multitude of sources
BY STU NESTOR
News Editor
.Any shortcomings in the new
library facility to be built stem
from a multiplicity of circum
stances and influences, all the
way fr om the state legislature to
the architects .

second of two parts
Befor e the state cut appropria
tions for the library to $5 million,
it was planned and expected to
cost an estimated $13 million.
But because of thes e cuts in
funds there had to be cuts in
t he size of the building.
ccu was clear when we got the
funds t hat the building could not
be built as planned," said Dr.
Sachs, chair man of the Library
Committee in 196 9 and Associate
Professor of mathe matics.
These funds wer e further r e
duced by the state architect who
set the estimated cost of the
building at a higher level than
the administration had antici
pated. This last cut was what
. the architects, Don Hasiaka and
Associates , had to work with.
Accor ding to Robert Marlow,
. Director of Campus Planning,
DOWN WITH THE OLD BARN, up with the new gym. The barn, a Wright State .landmark
· James Dodson, Librarian, drew
s ince the beginning, has disappeared. In its place will be the new gym, complete with swimming
up a list of priorities to be
pool, tennis courts, and football f'elds. Some of us might concede, it's not a bad swap.
given to the architect. Dodson is
a way on vacation and could not
be reached for comment.
' 'The architect followed the list
of priorities to the 1t 1 , " said Mar
low.
However, there was a rift be
The Senate again considered the that all contractual arrangements Henrici's bill but to remove the
tween
Dodson and the architect
by
student
organizations
which
clause
demanding
a
$48 refund
Campbell appropriations during
over the amount of floor space.
their Friday, July 2 meeting. are subsidized by the university and the disallowal of the trailers.
"The architect, Hasiaka, insis
The ad ministration, it was
Senator Freeman was absent. must be made through the Office
ted on keeping the aesthetic beau
SBP o•Dell had excused Senators of the Dean of Students." Camp understood, would procure a
ty of the building, while Dodson
Evers, Salsburg and Br ainard. bell failed to comply with this promissory note from Campbell
insisted on more floor space,"
rule.
to
cover
the
$294.90.
After approval of the minutes,
explained Marlow. Dodsonfinally
Lyon continued, "I feel that the
Senators Evers and Salsburg
the Senate went into a committee
gave in.
Of the whole in order to discuss only acceptable solution to this were given- leaves of absence
Some of the facilities cut were
problem is to require a promis due to their summer jobs out
new developments in the Camp
the ''moveable equipment"
sory note from Mr. Campbell side the immediate area.
bell case.
items, such as tables, chairs and
Bruce Lyon, Dean of Students, for r eimbursement of the $294.90 The Sen ate passed a resolu
instructional materials and also,
presented a letter to President within one year.''
tion commending Nurse Aud
O•Deil in which he stated, ''The
After two hours of debate, the rey Rees, who has resigned, . the shelf capacity was reduced
from 600.000 to 400.000 volumes.
STUDENT HANDBOOK indicates .. ~e~te • a~e.e? ' to •l?aY: the full
Continued on page 4

Senate reconsiders Campbell decision

Mr. Marlow made these last
minute cuts prior to bidding.
There was fear that the build
ing's cost would run abcve tne
$5 million.
The aest hetic emphasis in the
building's features comes pri
marily from two sources: "Pro
gram for A Building to House
the University Learning Cen
ter," a booklet detailing the plan
ning of the library, and from the
a rchitect Hasiaka..
" It is the desire of the Uni
versity t hat the Learning Cen
ter dominate the campus, not only
through its functions as t he liv
ing heart of the University, but
also through its physical pres
ence,"--from the "Program."
Hasiaka. had designed some very
attractive buildings and he was
c hosen pr imarily for that r eason.
The people who chose the ar
chitect were member s of an ad
hoc comm i t t ee appointed by
President Golding in 1967.
One of the members commented
on the committee in particular:
"We were essentially picked to
choose among a number of ar
chitects one we thought best. But
in general, except maybe for Mr.
Marlow, we were a ll incompetent
in making a decision. We were
limited to picking the architect
that could sell himself best."
Once the architect had been
decided upon, the design of the
building went from the architect's
drawing boards to the President
and back again. There were a con
siderable number of changes
made in the design of the build
ing. During this period from
1967 to the present, "Dodson
worked closely with the archi
tects and modifications w ere
made to his liking, although the
architects were insistent to pre
serve the building's prominent
beauty," said Marlow.
Except for Dodson and some of
the library staff, deci§ions on the
design and spatial dimensions
Continued on page 4
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Campbel l problem second time

Last Friday, the Senate met to
bang their heads against a brick
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~l, bct t~y dM it wllh some
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The topic was, once again, the
Campbell Appropriations. Again,
the debate loomed large in the
aspects of time and importance.
The draft is dead; long live the draft.
A week previous to this meeting,
It expired on July 1 without fanfare. For the :irst time in 22
years, no · military conscription exists. We languish in the throes the Senate had dealt with the
of an unpopular war that aided the death of the draft, but its death matter in question to its own
satisfaction. Campbell had been
seems unable to accomplish an ending of war.
When the draft died it seemed as though it would like Jesus alotted $96 to cover his expenses
Christ, rise again in three days. But the Independen'ce Holiday, for the Artist and Lecture Series'
during which many souls celebrated a novel independence from Trip. The Senate had agreed to
the draft, has delayed the resurrection, but probably not forever. pay the $294.90 for the Henrici's
It is unfortunate that the land of the free had gambled with the bill, minus a $48 refund and with
lives of so many in the past two decades, indeed, the past century. a disallowal of any Senate re
It is unfortunate that the military has gained such a prominent imbursement on the trailers. The
issue. aooarently. had died.
position in the world's strongest bastion for peace.
Not so, cried the administration
It is unfortunate that the draft will not stay dead for that is how
who refused to pay the Henrici
it should be.
· America needs a new priority system. Let the draft die. end blll. C a mp be 11 had violated
University procedures in enter~
the war; approach the world with the open arms of friend~hip
ing into a contractual arrange
not the closed fist of hostilities.
'
For too .long Americans have believed that the American way is ment without proper administra
the best way, if not the only way. But what applies to America and tive approval. Thus the bill could
the Americans does not necessarily apply to the Germans, the not be paid and the Senate, in
formed of this fact, reconvened.
Indians, the Chinese, the Vietnamese.
For two hours, the Senate ex
Men are different, but difference does not equate with evil.
plored all open avenues they could
It is time, long past time, that America remove her drafted
bring to m in d. It s e e m e ct,
men from the four corners of the round world. Volunteer replace
ments should be sent, not for war, not for occupation, but to help initiaUy, as though the Senate
would have to either reverse
others help themselves in their own fashion.
The draft is dead, soon, in all likelihood, to rise again. But an itself or stand fast and wait for
important step has been taken; ·a precedent has been set. Having the administration to act.
died once, should it rise again, the second death will clearly be
more easily accomplished, perhaps more permanently.
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harol d j. battson jr.
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The draft is dead - for now

L ibr·a ry: Function vs Beauty

Can ·a university be run
from the top .down?

I

I

l

Completion of the learning center or library, :whatever one
wishes to call it, will be in December of •72 and occupation of it
sometime in early •73. Unfortunately, many questions concerning
it will not be answered until that time. Will the aesthetic beauty
of the library compensate for any shortcomings it may have as
a functional structure? Or will the university get funds to begin
immediately after completion of Phase II of the library?
Blame for any shortcom~ngs ·cannot be attributed to any one person
or circumstance. After all, the state legislature only appropriated
$5 million for the library. But the nearsightedness ot the library's
final plans and emphasis on creating a monument ''par excellence"
narrows the path. In all circumstances, it leads to the administration.
For . instance, the confusion by President Golding's handpicked
ad hoc committee working right along with Do d s on and the
architect. Why did the ad hoc committee terminate after selection
of the architect? This confusion was hardly necessary, although it
can be considered rather convenient for the administration in guiding
the planning to its own specifications. .
.
As a result, there was much disparity between faculty and ad
ministration. One member of the ad hoc committee said that he
was personally disappointed that the committee terminated ·when
it did, because it was his understanding that the committee would
continue to work on the planning of the library. He considered
the committee a "rubber stamp."
Peter Bracher, chairman for the· Library Committee in 1967
and '68 remarked that the Library Committee was bypassed in
the planning of the library. All they could do was respond to the
planning• .
The administration, in a sense, held the reins in planning the
new library. Although Dodson had influence in the planning, just
how much he had is questi~nable, since he more or less was alone.
And the reason one would ask "how much" is because one of the
noticeable features about this inquiry into the library was the
amount of fear on the part of the library staff and faculty of losing
their jobs for voicing their opinions. Fear such as this can hardly
be conducive to planning a library' let alone maintaining a "free"
institution of "higher" learning.
Wright State University is an 11aye" university. There are very
few ''nays." Sometime, look through the minutes of the Boa.rd
ot Trustees• meetings and ~u will encounter sheets of propositions
and "ayes" to every one of them. Golding asks and they give.
The inquiry into the history of the new library points this out.
In the same token, history will be the test as to whether univer
sities can be run from the top down without any repercussions
from below.
Universities are not monuments · honoring the abilities of ad
ministrators who perform their bureaucratic trickery somewhere
in the twisted corridors and conference rooms of the executive
wing. Universities exist to serve the students.
Of course, a certain amount of administration is necessary
to keep things running. We admit we need you. But try not to let
it get out of hand, OK?
After an, without us, you•d be out ot a jop. : .-.': ·: · · · \ \ · ·

"This was our first major deci
sion as a Senate and if we re
verse ourselves at the urging
of the administration, we•re set
ting a beautiful precedent for
ourselves," commented SBP Rill
O'Dell.
As the discussion proceeded,
it became more and more ob
vious that the administration,
i.e. Dean of Students, Bruce Lyon,
had not kept the Senate adequate
ly infor med. Dean Lyon apolo
gized but the controversy re
mained.
It also became clear that Doug
Campbell had informed Dean
Lyon that he intended only to ask
for a loan to pay the Henrici's
bill, but, owing to the Senate•s
refusal to reimburse him for the
trailer expenditure, he had
changed his request and asked
for a grant.
The more facts that appeared,
the more confused the issue be
came. The Senate still felt that
they had legitimately assumed
the former president's debt. They
had no intention of making Camp
bell repay the Senate. That would
have been in direct contradiction

White elected
president of
Miami chapt;er

Frederick A. White, Vice Presi
dent and Treasurer of Wright
State University, has been elected
president of the Miami Valley
Chapter of the American Society
for Public Administration.
During the past year he has
s e r v e d as vice president in
charge of program, and received
the chapter's outstanding public
administrator award for 1967.
White has been involved with
WSU since 1962 when he was
named business manager for the
new branch campus being planned
for joint operation by Miami
and Ohio State Universities. He
was the first employee of WSU.
others elected to offices in
c 1 u de Dr. Lynden Abbott,
professor of political science
at the University of Dayton, as
vice president; Al Florio, Mont
gomery C o u n t y P u r ch as in g
Agent, as secretary-treasurer.
The executive committee mem
bers include Steve Nelson, from
the Miami Valley Regional Plan
ning Committee, Dave Foell, City
Manager of Oakwood, and L.
Bennett Coy, of the Miami Con
servancy District.
The Miami Valley Chapter of
the American Society for Public
Administration includes about 50
local public officials serving tl)e
city, county, public schools, uni
versities and conservancy dis
tricts.

******
Senate resolves:
**
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DAYTON'S FINEST LUXURY ·-APts:·
15 Minutes from Wright State Campus
Easily reached via Rt. 4 & Grand Ave. exit of interchange.

PLANNING A MOVE - MAKE IT
THE ROCKWOOD ... DAYTON'S FINEST

RESOLUTION: The Wright State
U n iv er s it y Student Senate of .
1971-72 would like to commend
Nurse Audrey Rees for her
many years of dedicated
service to the students, faculty,
am administration through her
work in µie university Health
Clinic. We of the Senate feel
that her resignation is a great
loss to the university and extend

**~* *t**e**· ~

of their origin a 1 compromise
settlement.
In the end, the Senate main
tained their ~riginal dec1s1on,
except to rescmd the $48 refund
and the disallowal of the trailer
repayment. The Sen ate con
sidered the Henrici bill out of
their hands.
In a sense, the Senate assumed
the role of Pontius Pilate, wash
ing their hands of an impossible
situation. But C a mp be 11 had
actually crucified himself; the
Senate had little choice but to
acquiesce.
By devising a solution which
neither reversed their original
one nor stood in direct con
frontation with the administra
tion, the Senate presented itsel!
as a force to be reckoned with.
The Senate dealt with the matter
in a mature fashion, not an emo
tional one. Had they chosen to
openly confront and antagonize
key fi g u r e s w it h in the ad
ministration at this time, the
repercussions could have been
significant. The summer quarter
is a training session for the
new senators, it should not be
come a battlefield.
We only hope that the Senate
c on t in u e s to act in this re
sponsible fashion.

• Swimming Pool
• Air-Conditioned
e , Full-Carpeting
• Kitchen with
Eating Space
• Walk-In Closets

• Maid Service
• Full Security
• Dishwasher, Disposal
• Underground Parking

• 2-Bedroom Have 2
Complete Baths

Efficiencies, l, 2, 3 Bedrooms
.

.
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Film pro~ram expands
with fest, mayhe courses
BY JAN DAGLEY
Managing Editor

Feds renew

WSU Grant
he grant that supports the
lp dicapped student program at
lf r lght State University has been
ttnewed for a second year.
The Special Services section of
Ile Department of Higher Educa
tion awarded WSU the highest
Jercentage of increase for any
program of this type in the u.s.
hnds will increase from $22,000
u t year to $50,000 for 1971-72.
The additional funds will enable
Wright State to serve an ex
Pleted 230 handicapped students
Ill the fall, an increase of 58
over last year.
All salaries of persons work
IDg for the handicapped student
Jrogram, including student help,
Ire paid t h r o u g h the federal
trant. An assistant director is
_,ected to be added to the staff,
according to Director Patricia

Marx.
The program provides bus ser
vice for the handicapped, tape
library for the blind, attendant
care and similar services.
The University's physical facil
ities and handicapped program
enable students with practically
any physical handicap to receive
a college education.

.·········•···············•·•••••.

Students to design clean car

a~:ri~v~:e s~:::::' f:~~e:~

dustry, taking trips, reading and
doing library research, and ana
lyzing and evaluating their in
formation. By the end of the
summer they should have a conceptual design. During fall quar

4~<> \ <>
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Publication hit
with budget cut

Prices up;
bids go down

: Although prices are going up,
featuring Wright State student bids for buildings are going down,:
films be held, but that idea was: is how Robert Marlow, Director:
finally decided against because : of Campus Planning described it.:
of the problems in showing so: ''We are getting 1965 prices:
many short films.
: for 1971. The new library was:
AlSo, Bukalski explained that : estimated to cost $45 a square:
not many people are used to : foot but the bid came in at $34:
student films and their 5-10 min- : a square foot."
:
ute length, so the film festival : The money from this will ac- :
would not be highly successful. : count for an additional $400,000:
''Even at schools with very : that can be spent along with a:
large film departments, the film : Federal Grant of $369,600, for:
festival idea hasn•t been a great : the equipment of the new library :
success," Bukalski admits.
: and television studios.
:
But there are several other : "Our bid for the gymnasium:
alternatives. The Theatre de- :was $20 a square foot. An ama
partment has offered to show : zing bid."
films after plays, along with the : Explanation for the low bids can
19th Century tradition of ''after- : be attributed to the dwindling
pieces." In the 1800•s, however, : economy and the keep competi
the after p i e c e was usually a : tion to get contracts.
shorter play or musical.
: Despite the low bids, there is
''Also, the University Center :sun gloom over the tight money
has offered to show movies con- :that is so prevalent now. "Our
tinuously, but there would still :building budget has been slashed
be technical problems involved :90 per cent. This happening to:
with showing so many short :every university," said Marlow.:
films."

A special course in Urban Clean
Car Design, initiated by students,
has begun with 28 engineering
students at wsu. Assistant Prof essor of Engineering Richard
R. Scott, one of the faculty advisors to the project, reports
that the course was initiated by
students and many of the activitles are being planned by students.
Basically, the idea is to design
a clean car, suitable for city
driving; build it; and enter it
in the Urban Vehicle Design Competition. This national competition is sponsored by a committee
of students from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Tufts,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
aoo the University of Connecticut.
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In order to encourage film pro
duction on the high school, middle
s c h o o 1 and elementary level,
Wright State will ho.st a student
film festival in the fall, featuring
turns produced this summer in
a student film contest.
According to Peter Bukalski,
Assistant professor of Library
Administration who teaches all
film courses (two) at Wright
State, the idea of thefilmfestival
was born out of his film classes.
Many of his students last year
were actually teachers, and some
were even teaching film to their
students as they learned. ''We
bad some that were only a week
ahead of their students," re
vealed Bukalski.
" We interviewed them to find
out what Wright State could offer
to help them." Out of this came
the idea of the film festival
(tt first had been suggested as
a film exchange between schools,
but that proved impractical), film
education courses, and apropo.sal
for a central loan system for
distributing films.
The proposal for film courses
Is presently being studied, says
Bukalski.
During the winter there were
suggestions that a film festival

Member
Federal Reserve
System

~

--

The budgets of all three student
publications at Wright State have
been cut for the 1971-72 year.
THE GUARDIAN, NEXUS, and
CAMBIAR all submitted itemized
budgets for the coming year.
THE GUARDIAN, in a revised
budget, requested $16,500, citing
printing costs of $12,335, salaries of $7 ,751 and miscellaneous of $5,400. This figure was
pared from an original request
of $20,000.
THE GUARDIAN has been granted $12,000 which cuts $4,500 or
better than 25 per cent of the
budget. This subsidy must still
pass through President Golding
who may authorize further cuts.
Harry Battson, GUARDIAN editor, said that with the cut, plans
of expansion would have to wait.
"Right now, I'm not sure where
we stand. It's an awful large
cut and I'm going to have to
revise our budget drastically•''
NEXUS the literary magazine,
requested of $10,202 subsidy.
The University cut this figure
to $4,500.
NEXUS had planned increases

in size, articles, staff and issues,
all of which· may be abandoned
due to the cut.
Rhe yearbook CAMBIAR will
receive $5,000 instead of its re
quest of nearly $7 ,ooo.
Karla Thompson, CAMBIAR
editor, had planned to experiment
with a new format, possibly pro
ducing a magazine type quarterly
yearbook.
With the bud get cut, Mis s
Thompson admits she has no idea
what will happen. The future for
CAMBIAR, accordingtoher,does
not look particularly bright. She
also voiced reservations about
being able to hire any staff since
the new budget will barely cover
printing costs.
The cutback is part of the Uni
versity•s attempt to reduce ex
penditures. Money has not been
adequately provided for education
by the state government.
The expansion plans of all three
publications have been curtailed
at least temporarily and the
staffs, financially squeezed, wlll
have to look for means of improvement that do not cost money.

Economy causes problems
for 35 foreign students

ter, they will make a detailed
design and submit it to the com
mittee.for approval.
If it is accepted, they will build
the car next year.
The current economic slump is
Dr. Francis Jankowski, depart- causing serious fin an c i a 1
ment chairman and the other problems for yet another group-
faculty advisor to the project, foreign students at Wright State
says they will be using the sys
University.
terns engineering approach in
The financial plight of eight
designing the vehicle. They eval- . of wsu•s 35 foreign students
uate various combinations of is "very serious," according to
hand 1 in g steering, powering, International student Advisor Ken
tYJ>es of body, and other vari
Davenport. Theproblem,hesays,
ables, and then pick the most is not limited to foreign students
promising combination to meet at Wright State.
the project goals.
But, because of the near im
The course is open to any engi- possibility of finding summer
neering student above freshman
jobs this year and the scarcity
level. Three undergraduate cred
of part-time jobs last year, the
its per quarter are earned for
situation here is more critical
.._i...
t •..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

Don't Forget
to Register to Vote

t~; ::rforeign

students came
0
with what they thought would be

adequate funds, which they
p 1 an n e d to supplement w it h
summer employment. This year
they>ve had difficulty in locating
jobs. Coupled with the proposed

increase in fees, they will have
very serious problems" Daven
port explains.
Undergraduate foreign students
qualify for no financial aJd at
Wright State, although graduate
stu<..l<;mts are often able to land
~- teaching or reserach assistant
ship.
They also pay the higher out
of-state fees, since their educa
tion is not subsidized by the state
of Ohio.
In response to the situation,
Wright State's chapter of the
American Association of Univer
sity Professors has launched a
fund-raising drive. They hope
to raise enough money to help
some of the students pay back
the already overdue emergency
loans they received from the
Wright State University founda
tion.

GIVE A DAMN.
USE A CONDOM.

1O Minutes to Wright State!

4'oo.tnwn
~r~

Tllke the worry out of sex, and you'll enjoy it even more!

Making love is great. And if you really give a damn about both your
lives . . . you'll want to protect her against accidental pregna~cy . By
using a man's contraceptive that's been designed no~ only with pro
tection in mind, but with pleasure as well_. ~or today s new condoms
are exquisitely sensitive, while still prov1dmg the same dependable
protection the condom has always been noted for!
And now many of the best brands of condoms ar~ available by mail
from Population Planning Associates ... and delivered to you in a
plain package to protect your privacy.
Choose from the Fetherlite from England, thinnest a~d most ex
citing to use, with "Sensitol" lubrication for extra. enjoyment. Or
the NuForm, also from England, pre-shaped for a uruque new sensa
tion. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Sultan.
And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting
FDA standards.

Apartments and
Townhouses

1 , 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

Fast Delivery-Money·Back Guarantee

WW Carpeting
Air Conditioning
Laundry Facilities
Range, Refrigerator,

Balconies-Patios
Tennis Courts
Olympic Size Pool
Some Dishwashers

Some Short Terms Available
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

254-6122
OPEN DAILY 9 am to 3 pm

SUn 1 - 6 Sat 9 - 6

To get a full dozen great condoms-3 each of the four bra~ds de
scribed above-send just $3. Or send just $1 and get 3 Enghsh im
ports: 2 Fetherlites and 1 NuForm. All orders are filled the same
day received and sent in a plain package to protect your privacy.
You must be completely satisfied or simply return th~ unused por
tion of your order and money will be refunded. Mail coupon now ·
Population Planning Associates, 105 North Columbia, Chape!_!!i!!!_N.C. 27514

-Population
---- - Associates,
-----------Planning

I
I
I

105 North Columbia,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Gentlemen: Please rush me, in plain
package: '
Sample pack of one dozen <:On·
doms for $3.
O 2 Fetherlites, 1 Nuform for $1.
I enclose payment in full under
your money.track ~uarantee. Also
include you_r. free
brochure describing 11 different types

I o
I
I
·I
I
I

l..
- 1·1m
. ,ii.a!;::;::;::;::;:;;,::;~======::;=:::::::~:::~=~==:a
. ,L _!_,~~..:_._ w•••••••••--•-11!11••-••11111
,._
"'" i

1ll~strated

name

nI

(p l ease print)

address
city

state

zip

Please send free illustrated . brochure
0
only without any obligatioo whatever.

- ·-:...::.. :...._ _ - - ·- - - -  - - - - -
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Over, under, around and through
The PLANET OF THE APES
BY JAN DAGLEY

very end.
In this monster movie, the
Beginning · in this issue, the monsters were us. The apes
GUARDIAN will feature semi
spoke of slavery, of the oppres
regular reviews of various flicks
sion of women, environmental
that may happen to be flickering
destruction, and war, warning
in local movie places each week.
that this would d.e stroy the world.
That's a message that SON OF
DRACULA just didn't getacross.
Yes, friends, it's that time once
So maybe we ought not look
again. You saw PLANET OF THE.
at the APES series as meaning
APES. Your heart stopped when
less science fiction. This really
you saw the dreadful secret of the
is the planet of the apes, you
planet's history. You shrieked in
know.
terror when you saw the earth
(Stay tuned next year for SON
destroyed in BENEATH THE
OF PLANET OF THE APES,
PLANET OF THE AP ES.
GRANSDON OF PLANET OF THE
And you probably thought,
APES, LONG-LOST COUSIN OF
naively, that after the place was
PLANET OF THE APES, PLAN
destroyed there could be no more
ET OF THE APES REBORN,
movies about it, right?
OLD MAID AUNT OF PLANET
Guess again. Now it's ESCAPE
OF THE APES•••)
FROM THE PLANET OF THE
APES, showing at local drive
irts. This time three of the apes,
z eera the p s y c h i at r i s t, her
husband Cornelius, the archae
ologist, and Milo, the brilliant
. scientist, have managed to
Continued from page 1
maneuver the 1973 spacecraft
were limited to the administra
left by Charlton Heston back
tion and the architects. Peter
through a time warp from earth's
Bracher, chair man of the Library
destruction in 3955 back to the
C.ommittee in '67 and •68, em
good old u.s. of A., in good old
phasized that the committee was
1973.
limited to recommendatiOn s and
PLANET OF THE APES movies
responses to the ''Program" and
are not particularly bad, which
is good for a monster series, we they did not directly work, in
any way, with the planning of the
must admit. The make-up work
library.
is beyond belief' and while the
Sachs explained, saying that "it
scripts are not flawless, they
was the responsibility of the ad
grab the viewer's emotions quite
hoc committee .to work on the new
well, and hold our attention not
library·"
only through the first movie, but
But a member of that committee
through two sequals (so far).
insisted that its function as a
Es c APE, particularly, was
committee terminated immedi
reminiscent of the original flick.
ately following the appointment
This time the apes were "cap
of the architect.
tured" by the humans, put in
A.n d so, the administration,
cages (the same set, incidentally'
along with Dodson planned the new
as PLANET), and pursued as
"learning center." No one can
enemies by all but two benevolent
say whether the correct decisions
scientists and a fatalistic but
and priorities have been made.
generous circus owner until the

Library
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"Well, now we ,re s tuden
,.,_ · · · I can feel a wave of revolutionary dissent alresdy.,,



the docto r's bag
BY ARNOLD WERNER, M.D.
1971 College Press Service

ANSWER: You ask a question daughter's sextial activities.
The
of considerable complexity. In physician's primary responsi
some cases it can be stated un bility should be to his patient.
e quivocably that a woman has Situations such as the one
you
not had sexual intercourse based describe point to the wisdom
on physical examination. In many of a person having a physician
women, however, the anatomy is other than the one consulted by
such that intrusions need not be their parents.
Generally, having
implicated in the lack of a tight one's own
physician makes it
or constricted hymen (the thin easier to be candid
with him as
membrane partially blocking the well as sparing
him the potential
opening of the vagina). Things ly embarrassing
situation of
other than penises can be re
having to deal with an inquiring
sponsible for stretching the parent. If one
cannot go to a
hymen, heavy petting being among physician with
total confidence,
them. Frequent intercourse over a substantial measure
of his
a period of years as well as
effectiveness has been removed.
childbirth will result in anatomic
The most complex part of the
changes that are usually unmis
letter arises from the fact that
takable.
you are writing on behalf of
your girlfriend and her complaint
Aside from the issue of the is that her mother is deciding
things for her. In addition to a
physical examination, a gyne
cologist would be remiss in not gynecologist problem, your girl
asking a woman if she had sexual friend may be having difficulty
intercourse and if she has any speaking for herself. If this Ls
difficulties as a result. This the case, she now has a good
b r in g s us to the interesting place to begin.
maneuver on the · part of your
*:+:***
girlfriend's mother to get your
girlfriend to see a gynecologist
Address letters to Dr. Arnold
known to the mother. As you
Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
suggest, she may be interested
Mich., 48823.
in g e tt i n g a r e p o r t on her

QUESTION: I have never been
circumcised. I am curious to
know what is involved in such a
procedure. Is it simple, or will
I have to miss school to have
it done?
ANSWER: Circumcision is a
surgical procedure to remove
the foreskin (the skin that con
tinues from the shaft of the
penis and covers the glans which
is the bulb-shaped end of the
organ). Usually performed at or
shortly after birth, circumcision
is primarily of value in prevent
ing the development of a variety
of infections that occur when the
pocket formed by the foreskin
and glans is not kept clean. It
has been performed as part of
c e r t a i n religious rites dating
ba.ck to antiquity; the Jewish
and Moslem religions are strong
advocates.
For the uncircumcised adult,
the -procedure is not necessary
unless he is having trouble with
infections and cannot keep the
Young Amerkans positive on Peace Corps
area clean which should be done
routinely by pulling back the
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- Young
vs. 57 per cent for the total for.eskin and washing the ex
Americans lead the nation in
sample). Also, young Americans posed skin. There is
some evi
viewing the Peace Corps and
lead the way in holding a positive dence to support the
fact that
Peace Corps Volunteers as a
attitude about the Peace Corps the uncircumcised
male has a
positive force for "helping oth~r
(84 per cent of Americans, 18
higher incidence of cancer of the
STUDENTS AND FACULTY!
people to help themselves." This
24 vs. 78 per cent of the total penis and his spouse a higher
conclusion comes from a recent
sample) and in approving of Peace ·incidence of cervical cancer. But,
Peace Corps national research
Corps Volunteers (96 per cent it is also felt that this may be
survey conducted by Daniel
approval among those 18-24 vs. due to a lack of cleanliness.
Starch and Staff of Mamaroneck,
86 ·per cent of the total sample).
Circumcision can easily be done
N.Y.
Young Americans also indicated
The survey showed that a
a high level of personal interest during a school vacation but until
Affi CONDITIONED
majority of young persons (18 to
in the P ea c e Corps. As k e d healing occurs (a week or so)
24) consider p e op 1 e-to-people
whether they thought the Peace erections will be much less than
2
Swimming
Pools
programs to be the Peace Corps•
Corps would be interested in pleasurable. Incidentally, in spite
APARTMENTS
&
TOWN
HOUSES
of
myths
to
the
contrary,
cir
major contribution abroad (65
t h e m, 72 per cent of the re
"gives good living a boost•••• never the rent"
per cent of 18 to 24-year-olds
spondents 18-24 said ''yes," cumcision (or lack of it) neither
compared to 48 per cent of the enhances nor diminishes sexual
from
SENATE- - total sample. And 51 per· cent function and response.
QUESTION: My girl friend re
between the ages of 18 and 24
Continued from page 1
said they had an interest ~ cently went to her family physi
for her -years of service in the joining 'the Peace Corps, com
short terms available
cian due to extra heavy menstrual
WSU Health Clinic.
pared to 28 per cent in the total periods occurring frequently. He
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Te mp orary Vice-Chairman sample.
thought she should see a gynePurdy raised two issues which
cologist
to get a thorough exami
The research also disclosed
Furnished or Unfurnishe d
had been tabled at the first meet
that over one-third of the young nation and possibly receive birth
ing. The Affairs Committee, ap
Americans sampled claimed to control pills to help control the
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS
pointed to report on the duties know personally a current or menstrual flow.
•Laundry
Facilities
•Washers & Dryers
of Vice-Chairman , had not done former Peace Corps Volunteer.
The problem is my girlfriend
•
Separate
.dining
so.
room
• Air conditioned
Since the Peace Corps' inception and I have had sexual intercour s~.
•Plush carpet
No reply had been given con
•Soft water
in 1961, over 50,000 Americans The only gynecologist her mother
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
cerning the directive the Senate have served as Volunteers over- will allow her to see is her
• Balcony or Patio
had given to Chairman O'Dell seas.
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
mother's own. My girlfriend is
to report on the use of the park
118 OLD YELLOW SPRINGS RD
878-3973
When asked about the Peace · afraid that the doctor will be
ing fee money.
F AffiBORN, OHIO
corps' role within the u.s. able to tell that she has had
The next meeting was set for government, young Americans intercourse and he will inform
OFFICE HOURS: 9 am  8 pm
5 p.m., July 9, in the conference were above the national average her mother. Will the doctor be
Sat 9 - 6 Sun 1 - 6
room beside the lower hearth in believing the
able to tell?
Peace Corps
lounge.
1 Minutes to Wright State
operatedindep~n=e=tlY~
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